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WASHINGTON 

January 10 

i.!ElORlu tuL: FOR 

CI!:i•lERAL 

I want t o see Gen Surles 

an<i General 

soon . 
• 

('rlle sub j e v1is.h to dis-

cuss with them ll 'fhe Rea<iers 

LiLeSt) . 

'l'.l'lesc people cHd not ask 

l:o thiL~. aliout it . 

F . D. R. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 11 , 1944· 

When the ~resid ent sees Ger1er~l 
Surles and General Fred Osborne , he wishes 
to have this ta& tcrio. l t o r emind him of t he 
subject whic h he wishes to discus ::, VJi t h 
the:u . 

v~ i.ll you pleuse give it to hi m (i 

lit Lle Lefor e the api)O intrnent so he Yti.L.L 
ho.ve ~ chv.nce ~o re~ti itl 

u . u . 'J.' . 

• 

• . 
• 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 11, 1944 

. 
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT. 

Submitted herewith is a survey of the Readers 
Digest for 1943, summarizing the articles in each issue 
which we consider are not suitable for publication or 
distribution abroad. Particularly flagrant was an 
article in the August ~ssue, rtBoondoggling on a Global 
Basis", a summary of which is on top in the enclosed 
material. 

As I told you, we have had violent complaints 
from many of our outposts concerning the effects of 
various Readers Digest articles in foreign countries. 
For example, the Max Eastman article on Russia, which 
was published in Sweden, had previously been widely dis
tributed in Sweden by German propagandists. 

Another article, one by Hansdn Baldwin on China, 
contained such statements as these: "Chinese war commu
niques are almost worthless", "China is not a nation but 
a geographical expression", and "Most o'f its forces are 
badly led". 

Vfuen one of the prime ~~oses of our propaganda 
and information service throughout the world is to build 
up United Nations' unity, this sort of thing coming from 
a presumably reputable American source does the nation 
disservice. • 

It should also be remembered that this material 
is being widely circulated among American troops and in 
some oases with official Army cooperation. 

1/0. • • 
Robert Sherwood 
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Ot th1rtr-o4d articles, claa81t1oation oan roufi\bly be -d• as tollon: 

2 ere on poUUoa in the u. s. 
2 &zoe on tore1p. oountrtea 
8 are on TU'ioua ph.uea ot the war 
~ are on labor meJUI&FPent 
~ are ana and ao1enoe 
3 ere ooD4enaed books 

'DLe 1884111& &to17 is called "BoondosgUJJ& on a ~obel Baaia•, aoerpts l1vm a book called "Men in Jt>tion" by Ha&U"T 1. '.t'qlor. 

(Mr. 'l'qlor was war oorreepondeat tor 
B.A.B.A. an4 ia autbor ot a book • 

"'ftlle BuM 0u t•) • 

Mr. Tqlor 887S we are telld.Dg thzoUS)l our hats v.il.en we make :prallises oonce1'111zag post war help to FAn'Ope. 

Be is critical ot: 
the men who have abused the sound principles ot em81'&8JlC7 public "M>rks at home now :putting booDdoggliJ16 on world basi 

American &OTerzmumt workers abroad, who are undisciplined and unprincipled, 

the American &oD4osg1111g Corps in Bolivia as hart~ too' 
Dll.loh poli t1 os and too 11 ttle eooll01111 cs, ' • 

the Board or Economic Weltare tor DOt gett1D& ua .ore oott• 

lta.erican labor abroad, · 

OUr plan f or a bette~" v.or~d as an ~ssi bJ.e UDdertaki:ag} the conception ot Lhe J'our J'reAdm• as prep)sterous, - DOt idealia but slleer political bwloombe. Alld he predicts possibility that .AuriOE people will wash their hands ot evor.ythi.Dg outside 12-mile lim1 t at earliest possiUe moment, as they did atter the last war. 

OOJIO!Nr: ~e article is veey de1'1D1 tel,y biased, lacks 1nt861"1 v, 
and 18 in mew respects irrelevant. It is badl7 oraanized: at times )'OU don •t know \mather he is deeli :ag w1 th Jluoope or J:sk1 JJ!Oll 



All artiole b7 ·.illiam H_.d is call e4 

DJCDr.riB PAY: -.or li>re War Procluo'tioa 
-.or More Peaoe Pzoaperi 't7 

Leah'a - 2 

Mr. Ba1"d UWlN tor llr. Cbarles z. Wilaoll' a (Vice Cb.aimen ot War 
Pzocluo'Uoa Board) "iDOetift pq"-- that ia, to pq 11:>zkea Ja?re it 
thq PB:>mCB II)Jm. BoweTer, Mr. BIU'd W)ul,d ae• to wiah to exte4 

· the "1ueati'h paT' ~ eTez'7bocJ¥: ilaoae whose work can be •eaeured 
bJ staDdarda and al,ao those llllt>ae 11J01'k canmt be meaalr84 at aU. 

!00 IIJCE WISBJOL mtliCIHG .ABlOT CB INA 

giTes a picture ot ~e bad m111tarr situation in China. Whi~e tbe 
1apuese will never be Gpel,led hom China by the Chinese ami es, 
he aolcm"'t\qes that Chill& ties up perhaps one-tourth ot J'apanese 
land streD4(th. HoweTer, we "'Jet tace the tact that the chiet burden 
ot Tiotor.r 1l1 the Pacit1o rests w1 th us. 

An article condensed tram Forbes Jlapzine, wr1 tten 
b;y u. s. Senator J'oaeph 0,. o•v.bonq (D ) trom .:yoming is called 

AMERICA IS Jm"NG MADE OVER -- AND WE \'.ON'T LIKE IT. 

The Senator decries the doctrine ot "secret covenants secretly arrived at". 
"When same ot these things are done solely tor the purpose of hastening 
Victo17, they may be torgi van or even supported •••• " Hoio·rever, 
"one is led to believe that the current incroasing practice ••• is not 
wboll7 a result ot a determination to win t he war." 
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OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION 

WASHINGTON 

TO: Mr. Robert E. Sherwood 
Director, Overseas Operations 

FROM: Douglas Auchincloss @ 

J anuary 10, 1944. 

I have made a quick analysis of the twelve issues of 
111:ADER 1 S DIGEST for 194.3. In almost every issue there are one or 
more thin(ls which would be valuable in varyi.ng degre~s for dis
semination abroad. But at the same time in almost any iesue there 
are one or more articles the publication of which abroad would be 
detrimental to the national interest, as I think we understand it. 

I have not attempted t o comment upon ~vor~ble articles, 
exc"pt where t hey had some specific bearing ~ ose which were 
unfavorable . Naturally, however, the editors and publishers of the 
F.E.ADER1S DIGEST would make out a case for themselves on the gr01mds 
t hat they had maintained editor i al balance of opinion on both sides 
of every controversial question. 

However true this might be quantiwtively it i s certainly not 
s o•on a qualitative basis. The bad a pples in tiris barrel count for 
more tho.n t htl good. 

And, in ~:~ hort, the record is that these l.;c issues conta!n 12 
articl es, which would be positively inJurious to our overseas interests 
as expressed in OITI oirectives. 

I am attachine copies of the issues containinc, the most offensive 
articl es (Vie Mu.>t Face The P'acts About Russia, Boondoggling on a 
~lobal Jus is, Too Much Wi~h1'ul Tbinkin~ A~ut China, and the Average 
Amtoric:m and the Po:; twa.r World .) 

I wn also attaching Mr. Lashin' s analys is of nnoondo~l$ling on u 
Global l.lasis. " 

Attuclule~ts 
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READERS DIGEST 1943 

JANUARY 

TliE AMERICAN PLAN FOR A REORGANIZED WORLD by Kingsbury Smith 
(Condensed from The American Mercury) 

• 
This purports to be a flat, br aJ!s-tack'S statement of State Depart-

ment plans for the post-war . Mr. Smith writes as unsympathetically as 

anyone oould w1 tbou,t al toga ther losing contact with his sources, and 

refers constantly to "planners", and an "exper iment" to form a "Better 

World Order, and collllllit s • the United States to post-war contillUB.tion 

of lend-lease , rationing, bond drives, etc . The article begins with 

the following words : 

"Behind the scenes in Washillgton, a new world is being 
planned for you. If the plans materialize , you are to be 
given a try at running the world. You are to try to make 
it a better world and keep it so. 

"If you think that defeating the Axis is the chief aim of the 
U.s . GoveriJDent1 s f oreign policy, you are in for a surprise. 
Slua.shing the Axis is only the beginning . Establisrunent of a 

better economic and social, as well as political, world order 
is the main objective . 

"Uncle Sam is going to help police the world as well as feed, 
bouse and clothe great areas Cf it. He hopes the British, 
Russians and Chinese will aoct as fellow cops, but if they 

fal.l asleep on the beat Uncle Sam will swing the night stick 

alone ."***" 

And it ends : 

"The reward held out to you will be a promis e of lasting peace; 
a pledge that the youth of the nation will not be called upon 
to shed its blood every other decade; t hat your children and 

your children ' s children will have a finer worJ.d in which to 
live . The promise will be in the nature of an experiment-
the American experiment in establishing a sane society of man

kind. 

"These are the plans your gov~rnment has in mind." 

--------•~-



READER' S DIGEST 1943 

_ FEB@ARX 

f 

THE AVERAGE AMERICAN AND THE POSTWAR WORLD by- Robert Moses 

This is an interesting s equel to the Kingsbury Sm1 th article 

(The Alllerican Plan for a Reorganized World) in the D~.St• s Janua17 

issue. It is an articulate and UII8quivocal statement of the •nationalist" 

position, characterizing the American people as "middle-of-the-roadera~, . 

unwilling to go in for the "internationalist" schemes of "earnest thi.nlcers", 

such as "the .League of Nations under some other name.• A few quotes will 

give ·the tone of this piece, which is filled with straw men and reducti ad absurdum 

and is certainly not desirable for publication abroad. 

"**We 1bave developed immense respect for the Russian people, 

not, however, to be confused with admiration for communism. 

Russia as a nation of people of many strains who love their 

own soil and fight like demona to keep it has no threat for us, 

but most of us regard international communism as a real menace. 

Moreover, we don't thinlc much of the chances of guaranteeing 

the Four Freedoms in the U.S.S .R." 

"It is the fashion at the moment to rail against imperialism with

out analyzing its virtues. The bonds which bi nd the dominions 

and colonies to England may be shadowy, but th.ey are stronger 

than iron in the British family, as demonstrated again in this 

war." 

"The average American has no Messianic complexes. Be simply 

' ' doesn't believe we are anointed to do over the world in our own 

image and to force our civilization on all mankind. The Alllerican 

is too shrewd and humorous to be a true fanatic . He believes 

in the improvability if' not in the perfecti~ility of maDkind. 

He has a notion we haven 1 t as much to contribute to the rest of 

the globe as some of our postwar experts believe. Commodore 

Perry, who sold Western civilization to Japan, may not have dooo 

so brilliant a service as we once thought. He simply grafted 

American business on an ancient oriental barbarism . The bybr'id 

appeared in its true colors at Pearl Harbor. " ' 

•o.n the economic side, let us can the roll of the uncompromising 

free traders who would level tariff barriers . The noes would have 

it. Shallow thinkers spouta 'The war has annihilated distance . The 

world bas shrunk. Therefore men's differences will disappear as 

they see more of each other, freely exchange their products, and 

discover how foolish and insubstantial are the barriers wldch have 

s eparated the.m.' Jht is there aeything in past human experience 

--- - - - -



RiAD~1 S DIU~T 1943 

FEBRUARY (Continued) 

MARCH 

to support this oratory? Unless the groundwork of 
interest and sympathy is caretully laid over a lopg period 
of years, closer association may increase aniJIIosities as it 
often does within families and wherever people live in close 
quarter s . n 

•How many of our voters would open the gates to unlimited im
migration of all races? " 

"Will our farmer give up good prices and parity with la.bor to 
bolster international agricultural theories?" 

"We hear almost hysterical demands that we solve immediately 
our own color problem as the price of cooperation in other 
quarters of the globe . No true friend of the Negro will 
advocate a course which would precipitate another civil 
conflict here and set back the clock which is moving ahead 
slowly, painfully but steadily, on the journey to rac.ial 
amity on which President Lincoln started it. So wide is 
the gap between our pretensions· and practices in this field 
that our war censors refused to let responsible foreign cor
respondents cable abroad the obvious explanation of the pcill
tax filibuster in the Senate. In order to bolster up our 
demands for complete racial equality abroad we simply denied 
the existence of a color problem at home. " 

"The average American soldier wants a decent job and an op
portunity to get ahead whe.n re returns. There is nothing to 
show that our boys ~e goins to come storming homo, as we are 
told by some post-war pPilosophers, chanting the Atlantic 
Charter . " 

WE CANNOT LOJK TO PREPAREDNBSS ALONE FOR POSTWAR SECOW:TI by 
Mark Sullivan 

(Condensed from N.Y. Herald Tribune) 

A short and unimportant piece which, together with the one by 
Anne O'Hare f cCormick•which immediately follows it might be cited as an example of opinion in favor of international cooperation. Sullivan 
says not merely that "we IIIUSt not only disarm aggressor nations but 
must agree on some .'rt:J$ to keep them disarmed ." 

, 



READER' S DIGEST 1943 

MARCU (continued) 

.AMERICA'S NEW MOOD by Anne O•Hare McCormick 
(Condensed from The New York Times Magasine) 

In this lliss McCormick sees a few pale rays of hope for an 
American trend toward international collaboration. Significantly, 
she says : 

~------. 

"The sincere America Firsters are still thinking of America 
first , but more realistically, in the searching light of 
experience . No surge of crusading spirit inspired former 
noninterventionists t o shift their stand . Yet they have moved; 
in its strongholds, isolationism as the basis of foreign policy 
was sunk with the sips at Pearl Harbor . This is the most 
remarkable change the war has produced . " 

Later on she qualii'ies her trend-spotting heavily with1 

"No one would be rash enough to claim that. this is a permanent 
state of mind.. There may be a great reaction, as there was 
after the last war, another stampede to take the wro113 road 
back to 'normalcy' . This might happen if the struggle drags 
on until it exhausts the energy, dulls the mind and SlllOthtlrs 
hope in a better future , wldch Americans have within their 
power to shape . " 

• WHAT TO DO AOOUT POSTWAR IMMIGRATION by Robert lloses 

Here again M.r. aloses sets up a bunch of straw men to tear limb 
from limb. Beginning bis piece with the statement tha t "Powerful 
organizations, especially religious groups" have gone on r ecord 
11'1 th "resolutions endorsing a program of more or less unrestricted 
inunigro. tion after the war", anct citing among them Mrs . Eleanor Hoosevel t ' s 
words in THE Nh"lY REPtTBLIC of alay ll, 1942: 1 I doubt very much if after 
t his wur is over we can differentiate among the peoples of Europe, the 
Near East and the Far East,' llr. Moses goes on to argue hotly for the 
m.aintenance of status quo on immigration laws. This sentence especially 
is significant! 

"If I lfave gauged oorrect.ly the temper of the country, .!!!! 
part1oular1y of conservatives who are becoming more articulate 
evecywhere, the measures which propose to cut quotas have a 
better chance on a showdown than those which would liberalize 
them . n (The under lining is mine) 

• 
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READER 1 S DIGEST 1943 

¥ARCH (Conti11U8d) • 

(WHAT TO DO A~UT POSTWAR IMMIGRATION) (Continued) 

It is also noteworthy that noWhere in the article is there 
mention of the Chinese exclusion laws which were in force at that 
time and about which there was then beginning to. be considerable 
agitation among liberals. 

APRIL 

It is on the credit side of the Di gest ledger to note that 
this issue contains a~ article extremely favorable to Russia {as a 
land of fighters and workers) by Maurice J:iindus, condensed fran the 
New York Herald Tribune, and entitled "THE PRICE THAT RUSSIA IS PAYINGn . 
It closes with these words: 

"People in American often ask what the Russians will do when 
the war is over. The answer depends, of course, on when, and 
under what circumstances, the war ends. After spending seven 
months in .rtussia, and traveling to the limit of the permission 
granted me, I feel that the people of the Soviet want nothing 
so much as to heal their wounds and start living again in some 
degree of security and comfort. The last thing they want is 
more fi ght ing arzywhere . n 

*** 
OUR STAKE IN THE POSTWAR AIR WORLD 

(Condensed from the United States News) 

1 . Cooperation or International Competition for the Control 
of' Routes? 

This is written strongly f'rom the point of' view of American 
competition, and contains the following paragraph: 

n'J.'here is this sticking point: Any foi'IIl of freedom of the air 
involves the principle of reciprocity between nations . Such 
a principle would mean that the United States would extend to 
other countries the same rights of ent ry that it asks for 
Americu.J.s air transport lines. This would partly off'set this 



• . ;, • • 
READER 1 S DIGEST 1943 

ANI. (Continued) 

country's big advantages in postwar competition. Air lines 
from other countries cwld come into the U.s., competi.rlg with 
our own air lines. 

"Our government is inclining away from a policy of backing ex
pansion of America's a.ir transport lines to the limit. In~tead, 
Washington favors international cooperation and reciprocity, 
Oividing up the aviation pie among the United Nations." 

2. We Must .tiold Our Supremacy 
(Excerpts from a speech in Congress ~ Representative 
Clare Boothe Luce) 

A typical quote: 

"Shall freedom of the air, like freedom of the seas, in the year 
'49 or '59 have made it impossible for America's merchant 
airway systems to compete in the air against the low-cost 
countries of the world?" 

For foreign consumption, such articles as these may well tend 
to f oster distrust of the permanence of U.S. f oreign policy and add to 
fears· of the bogey of u.s. economic imperialism • 

• 

• 
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READER'S DIGEST 1943 

This contains an excellent article by Edward R. Stettinius Jr., condensed from The American Magazine called WHERE IS ALL OUR FOOD GOING? and showing that food shortages are chiefly caused by Arusy needs and increased purchasing power, rather than shipment to countries abroad. 
OUR PLAN FOR POSTWAR GERMANY by Kingsbury Smith (Condensed from The American Mercury} 

• • 
' This is another announcement by llr. Smith of exactly what "our pls.n-ners" have in store for German;y. There is not much that is positively harmful in this piece for foreign . consumption except its very specific nature and its apparent assumption that the Americans are going to be the ones that determine GerJDa.IlY' s postwar fate . This article also refers to the graduates of the U. S. Arm:f School of Military Government at Charlottesville as "American Gaulei ters11 • 

JUNE 

The June issue of the READER' S DIGEST contains nothing that would particulF..rly disq,aHfy it for distribution outside the United States . 

JULY 

WE MUST FACE THE FACTS ABOUT RDSSIA by !.!ax Eastman • 
This article is by now so well-known that there is no point in quoting it here . I might only remind you of the fact that in Stockholm the Nazis made a point of reprinting this article in a large edition and distributing it widely. 

AUGUST 

In addition to BOON!>OGGLING ON A GLOBAL BASIS, which is already dealt with in the attached report by Mr. Lashin', the following articles in this issue are notewort..by : , 
' 

AMERICA IS BEING MADE OVER - AND WE WON 1 T LIKE IT 
by Senator Joseph C. 0 1L!ahoney 

Condensed from Forbes 

This i s a long and violent attack upon the use of Executive order and the growth of Executive power as aga inst that of Congress. Whereas this kind of thing is all right for home consumption, it is certainly not for foreigners and the title itself seems to me to be unfortunate, either for nationals of other countries or our own soldiers fighting overseas . 
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TOO MUCH WISHFUL THINKING ABOUT CHIBA by Hanson W. Baldwin 

This article is also well-known for such unfortunate passages as : 

"The Chinese communi ques are almost worthless for obtaini ng a true 
picture. Had they suffered even half the casualties the Chinese 
have claimed, the Japanese would by now have given evidence of a 
manpower shortage . Sometimes the Chinese report battles where 
there are no battles ; often they exalt sldnnishes and guerrilla 
fighting to the status of campaigns . In the recent Tungting Lake
Icbang fighting, for eXD.IIIple, the J apanese almost certainly never 
intended - as reports from China claimed - to try to take Chungking . 
Their objective patently was the rich Chinese rice-bowl region 
around Tungting Lake; they took some of it, sacked it and retired. 
Yet Chinese communiques interpreted the Japanese ret irement as a 
grea t victory. " 

"But the Japanese will never be expelled from China by tho present 
Chinese armies . Hundreds of thousands of these are guerrilla forces 
owing only slight allegiance to the Chungking government, or are 
loosely organized foll owers of some provincial general, fighting 
chiefly for loot. When active they are a thorn in the flesh of the 
Japanese , but no more than that. " 

"The plain truth is that Japan i s both a great contine.ntal power 
and a great sea power. She must be beaten on land and at ~· Only 
if Russia enters the Pacific war can continental power easily be 
brought to bear against J apan' s continentlU power. At sea the task 
is certainly ours, and on land we must provide maj or· aid. " 

"China will play its noble part in this strategy of encirclement. 
' But it would be calamitous if the American people expected China to 
, play a decisive part - the main part." 

SEPT~ER 

I find n.othing particularly worthy of note in this issue . 

OCTOBER 

WASHINGTON PLANS ITALY ' S ECONOMIC FUTURE by Kingsbury Smith 
(Condensed from The American Mercury) 

In this short piece, Kingsbury Smith commits America to a Uni ted 
Nations pool of raw materi als from which Italy (and presumably other im
poverished countries) would be empowered to draw "not necessarilY accor d
ing to her ability to pgy . but according to the reasonable needs of her 
peaceful econo!llY . " Of this alleged· plan , Smith goes on to sey, "This is 
one of the most revolutionary ideas that the American planners have in 
mind for helping the smaller nt~tions of the world. I t i s designed to fulfill the Atlantic Charter pledge that all nations shall en j oy equal 
access to r aw materials. I t is also intended to avert the danger of future 
wars being precipitated by nat:ions lacking in nt~tural x·esources." 



.. 
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NOVEMBER 

'In this, I question whether Mr. Wendell L. Willkie's article 
BETTER MANAGoo:NT, PLEASE, MR. PRESIDENTt is well-calculated for in
discriminate distribution in foreign countries. 

DECEMBER 

There was no article in this issue which would be particular]3r 
objectionable for foreign consumption. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 20, 1944 • 
. 

MEMOfu,NDUK FOR • I 

ROBT . r.: . SllERWOOD: 

• 

Go ahead and arrunbe this us 
planned by you and, a t the sume time, 
please ge t me copies of the Readers' 
Digest covering the period of the 
pas t year. Will you t ry and work it 
out for about the sixth or seventh 
of February? 
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Supplementing prmoua roporta on tho Reader•• Di&eetr. 

on J&nlJIJ.rT l4 the Now York Time• publiahed a etary ( encloeed 
herewith) !'rom i ta Hew Delhi correapondllllt to the e!'.!'oct tbat 
the Oovemamt o! IDIJ.a, through ita eo..ea11ed •lnlited liat.icau 
Center 1 n hall diatrillutecl reprints of the fiem"T J . taylor artiolo 
t:rom the ReaderJs ' Di&Nt ontitled "Boandogl.ina CD a Global llUill. • 
'l'hia, ae previous reports ehow 1 is about aa bad .!'or foreign 
distributiOD ae an articlt~ could be llillce ito whole ei'i'ect ill to 
oroate doubta ae to our mtiooaJ. e1ncarity in tb1• war and 
partioulnrl.y 011 ;your &bill tT to speak .!'or the .lmer1can people. 

'lbo "lnli ted Jlatioaa Center" 1D Uew Delhi ill a eort o! 
propagand.o. ot.!'ice conducted b7 the 001 under the guiae o! 
ropreaentina all the lnlitecl Uat1one rather thaD the Britiab 
t.hemaelvee. rre havo been asked to pnrticipato 1n tbie center 
but have been extremely reluctant to do so eince we have Iolt 
that 1..C we wore to do o.ey propBuMd& in IDUa at all it mu.at 
bo l'.ept d htinotivel.y and in:lcpondentl.T Al>orican and never 
a ppear to the people o£ Dldia to be 11101'84 a trent tor the 
sri tuh. 

Imed1atoly after reading thA New :rork l'imee stOry I cablod 
inquiries about it to our chief represontative in !lew Delhi, 
P.alph Block, who is 1111 exceptiornlly able, intelligent man. He 
1 media tol.y roplicd a:: .!'ollon' 

"!lour !169. !lave veri.!'ied distri bution by thlitod }lations Center 
o.!' r eprint or Taylor 11rticle !'rom Rcadere Di.geet and have D..!lkod .!'or 
and reooi ved copy from thOtl. Have also talked to Till Durden New 
York Til:los correspondent who :said that ho had roceivod copy in tho 
Dill and h.ad eont start to llcw York Ti1llo8 mntioned by you, and that 
he had nsSUI81 I had known about it or would have zontioned it to me. 
Have brOUiJ)lt l'l!ltter to a ttention Georgo ).!srrell AD4rican lo!l.asion who 
lll.eo r eceived copy but never read it a.nd lfill d1tJCU811 r:l&ttor with mo 
Monday a.rtor roadill(;." 

,.. -- . ~ 
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D£(ll.A8SIPIED 
..... Dojlt. Loll4r, 1-11·71 

B7 a. H. P..U Dt•.oJI I 2 19" 
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I l~ve got a plan to whip Reauers Digest and DeWitt Vlallace in lin~. This is through young b ill V·;h i t e , who is our kind . How a Lout your writing to Bill White (William L. White, 56 West 12th Stree t , New York , N.Y.) i nd icating that you have an i dea f or a s t ory a nd would he like to talk t o y ott at,out 1 t ? lie wi l l t hen refer t his t o his boss and ~uggest tha t his boss come along. His boss will say he wasn't invited and Bill can t hen c om11nmtca t e wi th yot .. t o see j f he can bring his boss alone . I wouldn' t s ee Wal l ace witnou t White f or f eur of repE~rc us s ic,ns . Bi ll \{ill do the job. 
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WASHINGTON 

The President, 

The ••'hite House. 

Dear Mr. President : 

July 7 194J!rnnklin D. Roosevelt LibrtrY 

' OEOLASSIFIED 
DOD DIR. o2oo.9 (9/27/111J 

Date- 3 -11- Sf 

Signature- {OtM:f/. ~~~ai.Jtl: .,-· ~ 
I have your letter of June 3 regarding the rteaders ' 

Di$est . As you state, it is my desire as it is yours to keep the 
Army entirely clear of poLitics . That is the Secreta.ry' s policy, 
and it is being rigidly maintained. 

Your letter and the information contained in its enclo
sure have been carefully considered and the follOlt'ing, I trust , 
will indicate to you the action that has been taken in regard to 
the matters mentioned . 

Instructions were sent yesterday to the North African 
Theatre t o discontinue publication of the Readers' Digest or any 
other civilian publication as a supplement to Stars and Stripes 
and to remove all Readers 1 Digest material which it is physically 
possible to remove from issues of Stars and Stripes being currently 
di5tr ibuted. These instructions will, I hope, eliminate the 
Painton article from distribution. They will also put a stop to 
any proposed publication of Saturday Evening Post articles as a 
supplement to Stars and Stripes. 

According to press dispatches received from Algiers today, 
Colonel Egbert White has been relieved as officer in charge of 
Stars and Stripes , ruediterranean edition . Some mistaken practices , 
it is believed, have been due to his activities . 

No one in the \lar Department had any information as to 
the statement that officers of the United States A~ at Cairo were 
instructed to take subscriptions to the Readers' Digest but not 
any other magazine. A cable directing investigation on this point 
vtas dispatched; the reply indicated ther e is no foundation for 
the statement . I f it is possible for your informant to give more 
specific information, I can have the matter traced and report to 
you. 

The report that six copies of the Readers ' Digest are in
cluded in each 11kit11 sent out by Special Services Division is 
incorrect . The "kit" is sent out monthly. It consists of twenty
eight different magazines selected in accordance with soldier 
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preferences. Extra copies of the most popular magazines are 
included; there are six copies of Overseas Comics; three copies 
each of Life, Omnibook, Readers' Digest and Saturday Evening Post, 
and two copies each of a few others. If t he magazine is a weekly, 
copies of each week's issue are included . Thus; there will be 
twelve to fifteen copies of Life in each kit (three for each week) 
as compared with three copies of Readers' Digest. The only instance 
in Which there might be more than the designated number of individual 
magazines in any kit would be in case of a miscount by the publisher 
in the number of magazines furnished the assembly point in New 
York. In this case, the over-count would be distributed equally 
among the kits as far as it would go. '\ 

As you know, the Army's connection with the Arabic edition 
of the Readers 1 Digest is only incidental t o what hCl s been con
sidered the primar,y concern of ot her agencies. The Army does not 
contribute the paper. It is my unders tanding that the priority for 
the paper was obtained through the War Production Board and t hat 
the State Department and the Office of War Information have been 
concerned with the project. If you would like me to go into this 
matter further, please let me know. It would be appreciated if you 
would also advise me if there is any additional information you wish 
in regard to t he other questions raised. 

Sincerely yours, 

• 
ROBER!' P. PATTERSON, 

Acting Secretary of War. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

/Sf 
/' . I, ~J I. e.J 1.)./l .. :J JJ f'} 

Bo-£ 111 

July 3 , 1944. 

Dear Bob: 

The enclosed was the r esult of an 
independent survey made for me . I am, of cour se, 
worried because I want, as you do, to keep the 
Army out of politics. If anything i s done it 
should be done quickly because any investigati on 
which t akes a month or two will be too late . 

When I was in Egypt there was a good 
deal of trouble, especially about Readers ' Digest 
t o which, in some way, we were contributing and 
carrying a vas t amount of paper for publishing 
their Arabic edition . At that time, I asked f o r 
a r eport but nothing ever happened. • 

Always sincerel~, 

Honorable Robert Patte rson, 
The Acting Secretary of War, 
Washington, D. C. 

Enclosure . • 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI N G T ON 

The Readera 1 Digeat ia publiahed in tull each month 
in four weekly inetallmenta in the Stare & Stripea, 
overaeae paper circulated among all mili tar;y peraonnel. 
The paper can alao be purchased by civiliana in ingland, 
North Africa and Italy. 

The Readere 1 Digest is deliberately biased againet 
the Adainiatration, aad regularly carriea a balance of 
articlea on the critical aide, 

It haa alao publbhed articlea de••ging from a 
m111tacy etandpoint. The reprint lag of the U. s. Bewa 
ator.r on lrench baaea in the West Indiea ie one example. 
It resulted in great harm to eur delicate relatione with 
the lrench Committee. In the Jul7 1aaue ie a vioieua 
and !alee attack on the Alliee' handling of civilian 
problema at Weplta. This article, written b,y a et.t! 
correspondent, lrederiok Pa.inton, waa atrongly proteated 
by the War Depart111ent PRIOR TO PUBLICATIOB, and'"wae 
publiahed deapite advice that it waa outright B~1i 
pr opagand.a. 

I am now adviaed that coneideration ie being given 
at the War Department to publiehing article• from 
another anti-jdminietration medium, the Saturday Evening 
Poet, in the Stare & Stripee. 

WhT ahould the Stare & Stripe• publieh thie type 
e! preJudicial material? Should it not eerve ae a 
DWSPAPER, giving nen of the war and the heae front? 
Magasinee, including both the SaturdaT lvening Poet 
and the Readera 1 Digest, are available to aervice men 
who ohooae to read them. 

I have aleo been advieed that o!fieere of the U.S. 
Ar~ at Cairo were inetructed to take tubacriptiont 
to the Readere 1 Digest, but not aQ1 other magazine. 
It would be well te han an inquir.r into the met1vee 
and the pereonali tie a behind all this and to get up a report indicating the nature and acope of the a~1 a 
dietribution and uae of the magazine. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

' 

P.S. l have Just heard that the ·~ita" regularl7 
dietributed by the Special Services Division of 
Ar~ Service 7orcea, which include beoke, magazine• 
and other material, each contain more copiea of The 
ReRder1 1 Digest theu aQ1 other publication. Six 
cep1ea of the Digest are included in each kit, aa 
against onl7 ene or two of Time, Life, Newsweek, 
etc. How me~ thouaande ef theee kits are eent eut 
I don 1t know, but I am told that it is reasonable 
to aeeume that eTer.y 1oldier in the ar~ ia brought 
into contact with the Beadere 1 Digest. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASH INGTON 

1/f:('i//J 
The Reeder ' r Di.ge:1t i.s oubl i:-1-:ed in f ulJ -"eac'l month '~:1 !'our W0e~:ly in:>tl:lllr.Jentn in the ,C~t;.,rs 0c ?trioe::l , o·;or"'ea~ o~>per cirrull.' tcC. rr.;on;. ::ll -:nUit.-" ry ner!>o · nel. T:~c r.liJrer can nl ::JO l >e purche.~cc! by ci. vi.l ians i.n En• l:me , !'ort;, :rr' cc. :-nd Tl aly . 
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THE WH ITE HOUSE 

WASH INGTON 
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THE WHITE HOUSE _ft)c 

L ·') ",.# 
WASHINGTON V jf 

July 10 , 1944 , 

1-iEt!,ORAimut-I FOH THE PRESIDEJIJT : 

FRO JvT : S , T .E . . . 
You probably have noticed in press 

dlspatc!1es tl1£lt Col. Egbert 'ilh1te has beon 
relieved. from c'l.ut y aR off i cer in charge of 
the Stars and Stri9es and that another 
of~icer is on his way to take over that 
post and the latter officer has been 
properly indoctrinated, 

- The Stars a nd Stripes has discon
tinued publics.tion of t he supplement 
\olhich contained t he reproduct ions of the 
Readers Di iest and other Americar. maga
zines A.P published by Col. White . This 
was c'l.one at my request by General Surles, 
who vis ited Algiers with Secretary Sti,rson , 

., . :; 'I 
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